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My First Visit
Step 1: Request Appointment 
If you have not yet scheduled an appointment, you may do so by clicking here or by calling our office at 773-631-5200.

Step 2: Download and Print New Patient Registration 
After you schedule your appointment, we encourage you to download and print our new patient forms, so you can fill them out at your convenience. You can either fax or mail to us or bring them with you to your first appointment. 

Step 3: Get Directions 
If you are unable to get directions on our Location page, you may call our office to get more detailed directions. That's it! We will see you at your first appointment!
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Financing & Insurance

Financing options

We have CareCredit and In-Office Financing Options available for our clients. 

	We’re in network with all major PPOs.
	Aetna
	Ameritas
	BCBS 
	Careington

	Cigna
	Delta
	Dental Premier
	GEHA
	Guardian

	Humana
	Metlife
	Principle
	UCCI
	United Health Care 
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Patient Forms
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 Invisalign for Teens: A Parent's Comprehensive Guide to Clear Braces
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5 Signs It's Time for a Dental Crown Replacement: A Comprehensive Guide
29/12/2023
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Are There Any Differences Between Mouth Washes?
10/12/2022

Mouthwash is used to help rinse away bacteria or food particles after you brush and floss each day. Using mouthwash is an additional way to help protect your teeth and gums.
READ MORE
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How Often Do Dental Implants Need to be Replaced?
10/12/2022

If you have been recommended for dental implants, you may wonder if they will ever have to be replaced. Implants are a permanent restorative solution for patients seeking that perfect smile.
READ MORE
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What Are the Pros and Cons of Dental Crowns?
24/11/2022

A dental crown is a type of dental restoration that places a cap over a tooth or dental implant. Crowns help keep the underlying tooth from breaking apart, and can be used to help fix an area on a tooth that is broken.
READ MORE
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Why Should I Get a Dental Bridge?
24/11/2022

Dental bridges help to bridge the gap between one or more missing teeth. Bridges have one or more crowns or implants on either side of the gap and false teeth in-between them.
READ MORE
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Can Dental Cleanings Damage Enamel?
23/10/2022

Dental cleanings are integral part of our oral health, and are typically recommended twice a year. Keeping our teeth and gums free and clear of harmful bacteria is important.
READ MORE
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What Does Gum Pain Around a Dental Bridge Suggest?
23/10/2022

If you have pain in the gum area around a dental bridge, it may be time to see your dentist. There are several things that can cause pain around a dental bridge, and it is important to make an appointment right away.
READ MORE
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What Kinds of Foods Are Harmful for Teeth?
23/10/2022

Snacking is an activity we all do and what we choose to snack on is important. Snacks that are full of sugar such as candy or cake may taste good, but are not good for our teeth.
READ MORE
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Is Tooth Sensitivity Permanently Curable?
23/10/2022

Tooth sensitivity is a common problem, and many patients encounter pain or discomfort when they eat certain foods that are hot or cold. According to the Academy of General Dentistry, around 40 million adults suffer from sensitivity.
READ MORE
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How Effective is Invisalign for Teens?
7/2/2022

Invisalign is just as effective as braces, and as long as your teen wears the aligners properly you will have amazing results. Schedule your teen’s consultation today,
READ MORE
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What Are the Types of Dental Implants?
7/2/2022


READ MORE
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How Much Radiation is in a Dental X-ray?
3/1/2022

Want to learn how dental x-rays can benefit you, or you are due for your regular dental exam and cleaning, contact Edison Park Smiles. We provide the highest level of service and use the latest technology and equipment.
READ MORE
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Are Porcelain Veneers Better Than Composite Veneers?
3/1/2022

Veneers are cost-efficient compared to other solutions and require little preparation. Our team at Edison Park Smiles and help you achieve the smile you have always wanted with our cosmetic services. 
READ MORE
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How Long Is Wisdom Teeth Recovery?
31/12/2021

Interested in finding out more about wisdom teeth removal contact Edison Park Smiles. Our doctors have years of experience in wisdom teeth removal and provide the highest level of care.
READ MORE
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How Long Does a Dental Cleaning Generally Take?
31/12/2021

At Edison Park Smiles we help our patients review their oral hygiene routine at home and recommend changes to help keep their teeth and gums healthy.
READ MORE
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How Long Do Veneers Last?
15/7/2021

Veneers help patients who have discoloration from dental procedures or stains from food and drugs restore their teeth. Veneers can also help those that have chipped, broken, or uneven teeth. Veneers create an even smile, close gaps between teeth, and look natural. 
READ MORE
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What Is Considered a Dental Restoration?
15/7/2021

If you have teeth that are decayed, injured, or missing you may require a dental restoration. Common types of dental restorations include crowns, fillings, implants, dentures, and bridges. Never hesitate to call the dentist if you have an issue with your tooth. In many cases our team can save your tooth with a restoration before the tooth damage progresses. It is always important to address any issues with your teeth promptly, or more serious complications may develop.
READ MORE





See more


Want to schedule an appointment?
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT

Office Hours
Monday: 9AM - 6PM
Tuesday: 10AM - 7PM
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9AM - 6PM
Friday: 9AM - 2PM
Saturday: 8AM - 1PM

Contact Us
6426 N Northwest Hwy, Chicago, IL 60631
773-631-5200
edisonparksmiles@gmail.com
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